
Store Closed Today, Monday. Beginning Tuesday, September 6th, Hours of Business Will Be 9 to 5:30, Including Saturday
Things Decidedly A

NEW!

An Imported Wicker
Work Stand
presents efficiently all the
equipment for sewing. The
bottom will hold the work
one is engaged on.the
basket on top has cotton,
scissors, and other acces¬
sories, with lots of room to
spare. The cover is of gen¬
uine Morocco leather, lined
with correspond-
ing silk moire. £>¿>.Ul)

Street Floor

Velveteen in Black
and White Plaid
is the newest "wrinkle" for
girls' frocks. These are
unusually smart, each com¬
bined in an interesting and
novel manner with black
satin or velveteen. con¬
trast added by colored flow¬
ers or embroidery.

21.75 to 38.75
Second Floor

An Imported
Vanity Bag \
is made of African brown
velvet calf in drawstring
model, and besides being
good-looking, will give al¬
most endless service. A
clear mirror is at the bot¬
tom, and the inside
is a soft downy puff 3.50
Leather Goods Department

Street Floor

Patent Leather Riding
Boots for Women
are imported from Eng¬land, which explains the
splendid workmanshipwhich is theirs from start
to finish. And besides,their slender appearance,
amazing comfort and wear-
ability will find in-
stant appeal . . 30.00
Tax 2.00 Sixth Floor

A Charming Bag
From France
covers itself with glory bycovering its surface with
large, realistically embroid¬
ered roses. Faille silk serves
as the foundation.the lin¬
ing is in contrasting color,and inside are mirror and
change purse. 32.50

Street Floor

Broadway aks&Ctomjtatt
Specialists in Apparel

at 34th Street

Chamo Velour and Normandy Cloth Are Now High
in Fashion's Faoor.We Present Tomorrow.
An EXCEPTIONAL COLLECTION of

Women's Fall Coats
IN THESE SPLENDID MATERIALS

at 39.50
COATS that take their cue from the latest imports,displaying the new scarf collar and full skirt,features upon which Fashion has already set its sealof approval. Each coat is perfectly tailored, full silk lined,and drapes about the figure in that careless manner whichat once appeals to the smart woman of today. Colors:

Deer, Chippendale, Moose, Navy Blue
Black and Sorrento. One style pictured.

Fourth Floor

Dainty Silken Underthings
REDUCED

If you love.as most women do.the luxury of silk
underthings, here is an opportunity to fill

your needs very economically
Washable Satin Camisoles, lace trimmed,

Regularly 1.00. Tuesday at. 69c
Vests, Blooniers and Envelope Chemise

of washable satin and crepe de chine.
Regularly 2.95 to 3.95. 2.00

B

One Special Lot of Milanese
Silk Jersey Petticoats

3.95
Several very charming models to choose from, with
pleated flounces. Plain colors and smart combina¬

tions. Third Floor

In Preparation for School Opening.
Smart Toggery for
Growing Girls

.at noteworthy special prices Tuesday
Girls' Two-piece Regulation Frocks . 7.75
Made of all Wool Serge with pleated skirt attached
to bodice. Trimmed with emblem on sleeve and
service band. Sizes 6 to 16 years. At 7.75 they
offer a saving of 6.00 on last season's price.
Girls' Two-piece Serge Frocks . . 12.75
A very smart model for the growing girl, youthful
in every line, and made with extreme care. Finely
pleated skirt is attached to bodice, and slip-over
blouse has white linen collar and cuffs. Sizes 12
to 16 years.

Girls' Wool Jersey Frocks .... 9.75
For comfort and service, no dress compares with
one of wool jersey. Two pretty models, one

straight of line with belt; the other with pleated
skirt and blouse attached. Both are trimmed with
white linen collars and cuffs. Sizes 6 to 16 years.

New Full-Flare Coats for Girls . . 14.95
A better model for the hard-to-fit girl of 12 to 16
has yet to be introduced. Fashioned of all wool
mixtures, with youthful belt in criss-cross effect.
Fullylined. Second Floor

WOMEN'S and MISSES'

Shetland Wool
Sweaters

FOR COOL AUTUMN
DAYS

4.95
The Tuxedo coat model is
still the most favored for
sweaters, and so these are
entirely abreast of the
mode.
The front and turn back
cuffs are knit in novelty
stitch, and pretty pockets
and tailored belt complete
the picture. In all light and
dark shades.

Third Floor

Toilet
Accessories
FOR MADAME AT

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES

L'Origan Perfume.
ounce bottle .

One
2.00

Houbigant's Ideal Perfume.
One ounce bottle . 2,95

Piver's Azurea and Flor-
amye Perfume. One
ounce bottle - - - 95c

Bourjois Perfume s.
Chypre, jasmine and
rose. Two ounce bottle,

1.59
Dralle's Illusion Perfumes

in twelve odors. Regular¬
ly 3.00 bottle - - 1.00

Elizabeth
Soap -

Arden Lemon
- 39c per cake

Guaranteed Hair Nets in all
shades, including gray
and white. Also double
mesh nets in cap shape,

Dozen, 90c
Street Floor

FOR
MEN!
Imported Golf
Cigarette Cases

at 2.95
Made in England of genuine
pigskin or Morocco leather.
Hold 20 cigarettes without
crusning.

Street Floor

Boys* Suits With Extra
Knickers

.tailored according to the usual
high standard maintained bySaks & Company

at 12.95
Suits of the same character sold
last season for 18.95. The styles
are new, exclusive, and teem with
those youthful style touches all
boys lean toward.
The fabrics are sturdy ALL
WOOL mixtures, in every color¬
ing of the new season. Sizes 8 to/18 years.

Boys9 Corduroy Suits with
Extra Knickers, 9J

For rough-and-tumble every day wear, these suits
are unequaled. Made of durable brown corduroy,in smart Norfolk model. Sizes 8 to 16 years.

Second Floor

A SPECIAL SALE OF

Women'sCorduroyRobes
at the very low price of

3.95
One may choose from three
delightful models, any one of.
which will be a joy to don on
crisp Fall mornings.
All are of finest material.one
of wide wale corduroy in full
length model. The others are
breakfast coats, one in embossed
corduroy, the other plain.
Colors : Copenhagen, orchid,
wisteria and rose. Sizes 34 to
44. Third Floor

1,500 Pairs Women's
Phoenix Silk Hose

Discontinued Styles.in half and three-quarter lengths.
Tuesday at 9.5c

Regularly 1.50 to 2.50. One thousand pairs
are full-fashioned, and five hundred pairshave seamed backs. Every pair is perfect,and at 95c the best value New York has seen
for many, many seasons. Colors:

African Brown, Russia Tan,
Black and White. Sizes 8 to 10^.

Street Floor

For Little Tots of 2 to 6.

Imported Knitted Wool Frocks
at 3.50

France sends
the newest in
Fall frocks for
little ones .

cozy knitted
affairs of wool
in one-piece
model, with
neck, sleeves
and skirt

$ banded in con-

jr s*1 trasting color.
tr-'f Just the thingfor cool days. Navy, tan and orchid are the colors.

Imported Wool Jersey Frocks
from Paris

-SizesSize 2 years, 5.75.Sizes 3 and 4 years, 5.95-
5 and 6 years, 7.50

The most adorable frocks one could imagine.care¬
fully made in middy style, with tiny pockets and
round neck on the blouse, pleated in the skirt. One
must see them to fully realize the joy such pretty
frocks would bring to any little feminine heart.
Green, rose, Copenhagen, white, orange and red,
or with colored middy and white skirt.

Fourth Floor

Strictly Limited to Tuesday and' Wednesday
A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SALE OF

Women's Canton Crepe Frocks
at 35,00

.models are new, and the quality of the
Canton Crepe also new at this low price.

There are three distinct models.as pictured.onein the very new blouse effect with cape back, the
side trimming of drop buttons and fringed sash
providing finishing French touches. Sizes 34 to 42.
A second model is a perfect reproduction of a verycostly import, and features the new sleeve sponsoredby Jenny. To be had in black with white, or navywith gray. Pictured.
The model to the left is smartly shirred at the sides
over the hips with string ties.a feature of the latest
imports.and the entire skirt is finished with dropbuttons. Navy blue, brown and black. Sizes 34
to 42. Pictured. Fourth Floor

MISSES'

Swagger Pfirool Jersey Suits
Special, 15,00

Wool Jersey must be simply tailored to be attractive
.and these are both! The straight lines of the
model are reflected in the youthful pinch-back belt¬
ed coat, with its large sports pockets and notch col¬
lar. The skirt is plain. In navy, brown and heather.

MISSES'

Three-Piece Tweed Suits
..AS THE VOGUE DEMANDS.

Tuesday at 16,75
A complete costume at 16.75 is nothing short of
remarkable! The frock is sleeveless, bound with
silk dress braid, and belted. The coat is in modish
Tuxedo model with good looking pockets and
buttons. In Copenhagen, rust, fuschia and brown.
Sizes 14, 16 and 18 years. Second Floor

WOMEN'S and MIS&ES'

Wool Jersey Overblouses
.with detachable white linen collar and cuffs.

Special at 5.00
.^

Cool Fall days make
one of these blouses
decidedly acceptable,
for Jersey is very cozy,
and also very smart.
In their simplicity lies
their charm.for their
only trimming is Puri¬
tan collar and cuffs of
pure linen, sash belt and
two tailored pockets.
Colors: Black, navy,brown, Delft blue, scar¬
let, jade, fawn and
henna. Third Floor


